Adult Group Tour Add – On Program
Add a little “kick” to your group’s visit to the Museum by including an add-on program. This program is recommended
for groups of 40 or more and is scheduled during regular museum hours at the price listed. Programs scheduled
outside normal museum hours may require an additional fee. Scheduling is based on talent availability, and the cost
of the program does not include museum admission. The add-on program can be scheduled by calling 770-387-3849.
The Reel West with Cowboy Jim Dunham – This 30-minute program mixes a bit of Western history with some
fancy gun work to tell the story of the big screen movie cowboys. This show features Jim Dunham, who spent 30
years working in the Western entertainment business, teaching movie stars how to handle guns and performing his
own unique brand of humor. Jim talks about his days at the 20 th Century Fox Studio and brings to life the heyday of
the movie cowboy. The cost for this show is $250.

Learn About the Booth Museum’s Talent
Jim Dunham
Jim Dunham has spent most of his life
pursuing his love of the American
West. Although born in Illinois,
Dunham grew up influenced by the art
of Charles M. Russell and Frederick
Remington and the books of Will
James. Jim was a boy when the
Westerns dominated both TV and the
movies.
As a teenager he was active in the
sport of Fast Draw and became
accomplished at gun spinning and
fancy gun handling. He studied acting
and Fine Arts at the University of
Colorado and began performing a
show about the Gunfighters of the Old
West for service clubs and church
groups.
In 1967, Jim took his act to Hollywood and was hired by 20 th Century Fox Film Corporation to perform in their Studio
Tour Stunt Shows. During the next few decades Jim would teach gun tricks and fast draw to movie actors, speak at
conventions, work as a performer in the Chuckwagon Supper Show business, appear as a guest on national TV talk
shows and perform at the Winter Olympics. Currently, he can be seen as a Western historian on four episodes of the
series “Tales of the Gun” on the History Channel.
Dunham is the Director of Special Projects for the Booth Western Art Museum in Cartersville, Georgia. To book a
show, please call 770-387-3849.

